
Liquid Protects Metals
To prevent flu* rusting 'of metals

used in construction, a NVw York
manufacturer recently perfected a

transparent liquid preservative that
forms a tou^ii, invisible. protective
skin on the surface to which it is

applied with a brush.

The Gentle Art
"I did not provoke her. 1 hit her

and pulled out her hair in self-de- j
fense," said :i Willesden witness..
Tit-Bits.

Alabastine
Genuine Alabastine comes
only in package with CYojj
and Circle printed in Red.
Demand the best

costs a little
more than
Kalsomine-
but it's worth more. And it
won't ruboff when properly
applied. Full instructions
on every package. Ask your
dealer for the Alabastine
colorcard or write Miss
Ruby Brandon, the Ala¬
bastine Company, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Alabastine. a powder in white
and tint®. Packed in 5-pound
packages, ready for use by mix¬
ing with cold or warm water. Full
directions on every package. Ap¬
ply with an ordinary wall brusn.
Suitable for all interior surface*
-^-piaster, wall board, brick*
cement, or canvas.

but Oh,die
difference !

Iheiltmost
QUALITY
Proof o* the biscuits
is in the baking.
There's more than
luck in good cook¬
ing and here's the
secret. a perfect
baking powder.The
utmost quality in a
25 ounce can for
25 centSe

FREE.Our big
44*paKe Cook
Book. Send 10c
to coyer cost ofl
mailing.

TWi Kentaa
Bakiaf P»w Jrr Co.
Ciociaamii, Obi*

50 years of Success

GOULDS
PUMPS
AND WATER
SYSTEMS

V/rite for booklet D
giving detail* of our
complete line of elec¬
tric end enginedriven
pump* and water sys¬
tem* for every need.

The Goulds Manufacturing Co.
Seneca Falls. N. Y.

IClearThePor.es!
Of Impurities With

CuticuraSoap!
iSotp. Ointment. Talcum sold ererywhere.

SORE EYES k-vi' Lofton
relieves and caros sore and InflamM eyes In It to i8
boars. Helps the weak eyed, euros without pain.
Aak tout draggist or dealer for BA I,TICK'S. OnlyjffP Jteform Dlspousary , I O. Buz 141, Atlanta, liv

IMPORTANT NEWS
THE WORLD OVER

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THI»
AND OTHER NATIONS FOR

SEVEN OAY8 GIVEN *

THE NEWS JJf_ THE SOUTH
What la Taking Waoa In THa Boutin

land Will B« Found In
Brief Paragraph*

Foreign.
Twenty-five thousand holy year pil-

trrims will ser» Pope Plus celebrate
mass In St. Peter's cathedral In the
near future. Afterward the holy fa¬
ther will bless the assembled throng.
It has been found Impossible for his
holiness to receive all the holv year
pilgrims In the papal chambers, so

that pontifical high mass has been

arranged
Joseph . Caillaux has won the pre-

Uminarv skirmish to force France to

accept him as a minister cf the gov¬
ernment. The chamber of deputies
voted confidence In the financial pol¬
icies of the Painleve cabinet after
many hours of debate, much of which
had to do with Oaillaux's fitness to be
minister of finance.

Miss Lucile Parker of Birmingham.
Ala . secretary to the American high
commissioner. Admiral Bristol, was

married to Franklin W. Bell of Ral¬
eigh. X. C.. a director of the Gary
Tobacco company, recently in the
American embassy at Constantinople.
Captain Yankoff. who is alleged to

have b-^en the head of the consp'racy
for the bombing of the Sveti Krai ca¬

thedral. Sofia. Bulgaria, was later kill¬
ed by the police. When the officers
discovered his hiding place and called
upon him to surrender he replied by
opening fire upon them and throwing
several bombs at them. Tie was drop¬
ped by their return fusillade.

Three labor members of th,-» Brit¬
ish parliament who" arrived recently
in Belgrade. Jugo-Slavla. from Sof!a.
Bulgaria, asserted that th^v wore con-

vlnced that several hundred people
were killed without trial and on the
merest presumption after the recent
bomb explosion in the cathedral at
Sof:a.

Edouard Herriot, former pnm<» min¬
ister of France, was elected to the
coveted presidency of the chamber
of dvnities in one of the stormiest
roppcjor.s ever staged by that hodv.
Finally his election was made unanl-
mous. however.

The Soviet Russian government re-

centlv made a further confession to

the farmers by agr^einc to allow them
to employ =a'aried laborers on their
farms.

A cororor's jury has returned a ver-

diet of willful murder in the doath of
Crace Blakaller. the 16-vearold danc¬
ing teach( r who was found with her
throat cut huddled on the steps of
her mother's home in London. Eng-
land. April 11. Frnest Rhodes. IS-
year-old Cifrman valet, told the p-dlce
he slashed tho girl with a razor during
a fit of jealousy.

Washington.
Ry tendering an apointment as mln-

ister to Roumanla to Vire Chairman
W S. Culbnrtson of the tariff commis¬
sion, President Coolldge has taken an¬

other step In a series looking toward
elimination of inside friction in the
various hoards and commissions.
Comparison of cost of producing but¬

ter in this country and Denmark was

recently made by the tariff commis¬
sion's investigators. The report was

attacked as unfair to Denmark in tes¬
timony given to the commission by
Soren Sorensen. adviser to the Danish
legation. The hearings were called
to consider the application of Ameri¬
can producers for an Increase of 50
per cent in the butter tariff
War on obscene and historically in

accurate mov'es was urged before the
Daughters of the American Revolution
in a renort from Mrs. Mary E. Newton
Raldwin. chairman of tbf* committee
on better films.
The cruise of a section of the Unit¬

ed States fleet to Australia this sum¬

mer will be conducted. Secretary Wil¬
bur says, notwithstanding a few scat¬

tering protests received from Ameri-
I can citizens and organizations.

Representative William A. Oldfield
Is in a fair way for listing In Wash-

| ington's super-fan club." Recovering
at a local hospital from an Illness
which necessitated a serious opera-
'ion, ho filed a request that he be

I kept advised of the score by innings
of the Washington-New York ^ame. j

i The progress of the game was delayed
to the hosital ward as fast as it be¬
came available.

A disatch from Manila says that Pri¬
vate William J. Johnson of the 75th
ordnance company, was found guilty
recently by court martial and sentenc-
nd to be banged for the murder of

; Private William Willou.ghby of the
same companv on March 10
Tho landing detachment of 1G5 of-

fleers and m<-n from tbe light cruiser
I Denver has been withdrawn from Cel-

ba, Honduras. Withdrawal w;is ef-
! feeted and was made possible by the

i arrival of Honduran government sol-
I db'rs to reinforce the units at the

port.
A renewal of attempts to get a re¬

duction in Fullman surcharges re¬

cently was begun before the inter¬
state commerce commission by the
International Federation of Commer¬
cial Travelers' organizations.
The arrival of the U. S. S. Seattle,

flagship of Admiral Robert E. C.
Coontz. commander-in-chief of the
Pnltcd States fleet, Honolulu news

dispatches recite, has spurred the
"black" force commanders to final
efforts to make the Island of Oahu Im¬
pregnable against the attack of the
"blue" fleet now approaching Hawaii

Users of motor vehicle fuel upon

which state taxes are levied may de¬

duct these taxes in their federal in-

tomp returns provided the vehicle Is

en. ployed for business purposes.
Prescient Coolidpe recently contin¬

ued his exploration into the lighter
side of the theater by attending & per¬
formance of the Greenwich Vil'age Fril¬

lies at Poll's theater in Washington the

other night.
What is believed to have been a

world's record for two-way radio tele¬

graph communication was established
the other day between the naval re¬

search and experimental laboratory In

Washington and Sydney, Australia.

Domestic.
New Orleans. Mortimer M. Elkan

of Macon. Oa. nationally known civil

engineer, died at the home of his fa¬

ther here recently after an illness of

several weeks. He was noted as an

authority on bridge construction.
Marcus J. Parrott, member of the

New York cotton exchange for forty
years, and one of the best known men

in the cotton trade in New York, died
of pneumonia the other day at his

apartment in the Touraine.
Dank robbery insurance has been

raised from 60 to 150 per cent In Mis¬

souri, Kansas. Oklahoma. Illinois and
Michigan, it Is anounced at Kansas

City, Mo.. Insurance offices.
The defense of Senator Burton K.

Wheeler was begun at Great Falls,
Mont., with the introduction of testi¬

mony intended to clear him of a

charge of appearing illegally before
the department of the interior.
Admission to bail of D. C. Stephen¬

son. Earl Klinck and Earl Gentry, the

I trio held on a charge of first degree
murder in connection with the death
one week ago of Miss Madge Oberholt-
zer. of Indianapolis, Ind., was asked in
a petition filed by their attorney.
Judge Collins said he would hear tho
petition later

I Police Captain Charles Hemard. a

i principal in the "frame-up" row which
has shaken New Orleans' police de¬

partment for several weeks, and who
was to have gone to trial with Chief
of Detectives Healy and other officers,
was found in the bathroom of his
home by his wife with a bullet in his
temple, believed to have been aelf-
inflicted.
The Rt. Rev. William Montgomery

! Hrown, of OalUon. Ohio, former blsh-
op of Dallas of the Protestant Epis-

I copal church, recently convicted of

j heresy by two ecclesiastical trial
courts, recently delivered the address
which Hlshop William T. Manning of
the Diocese of New York forbade him
to give at St. Marks-on-the-Rouwerie.
He spoke at the non-denominational
Community church In New York City,
and admitted that he was undoutbedly
a heretic when Judged by theological
standards.
Henry Ford and the Dearborn Pub¬

lishing company, of which he is the
nwnpr, were named defendants in a

million dollar libel suit the other day
at Detroit by Aaron Saplro, of co¬

operative marketing fame.
The body of Floyd Collins, cave ex¬

plorer. who died from hunger and
exposure when trapped in San Cave
late in January, has been freed from
its natural underground prison and
moved from beneath the rock that pin¬
ned It to the bottom of the 70-foot
shaft. W. H. Hunt. Central City. Ky..
engineer informs the press.

Five persons, including Marjorie
Rambeau, the actress, wore overcome

by fumes and 200 more were marooned
in a large Times square office build¬
ing, New York City, when an ammo¬

nia pipe burst in the basement.
In four years the bureau of the bud¬

get has pruned from executive esti¬
mates a total of $1,203,771,929, Brig-
Gen. H. M. Lord, director of the na¬

tional budget, announced in a recent
address to the Chicago Association of
Commerce.

Putting the entire story of his con¬

nection with Gordon Campbell, Monta¬
na oil operator, in the hands of the
Jury that will decide whether or not
he wrongfully used his Influence be¬
fore a government department, Sena¬
tor Burton K. Wheeler, on the witness
stand at Great Falls, Mont. In his o,wn
behalf, admitted that he had discuss¬
ed one oil land permit with the depart¬
ment of the interior officials.
The nationally-famous Salt Air re¬

sort on the shore of the Great Salt
Lake, 20 miles west of Salt Lake City,
was recently gutted by fire and the
damage is estimated at a million dol¬
lars. The resort was famous becauBe
in its waters it was impossible for
bathers to sink.

Frank Brittain of Kansas City, Mo.,
was recently nominated as governor
of the fifteenth district of the Rotary
International.

An organized effort, It is announc¬

ed, is already under way to have the
federal government take over the
Rankhead National highway as a mil¬
itary necessity This highway tra¬
verses thirteen Southern states.

In recognition of bis twenty-five
years' service as president of the As¬
sociated Press or since the organiza¬
tion was founded in its present form.
Frank B. Noyes of the Washington
Star was honored signally at the an¬

nual meeting and luncheon in New
York City.
W. T. Evans of Jonesboro, Ga., af¬

ter a telephone conversation with
Norfolk, Va., said he was convinced
the young suicide victim whose body
was found on the sand dunes at Vir
glnia Beach was his son, Alfred Roger
Evans.

Elizabeth M. King, 19, was sentenc¬
ed to ten years in state prison follow
ing conviction in circuit court at Rock-
ville, Md., on charges of manslaughter
in connection with the death of her
two children.

Properties of the Norfolk and West¬
ern and the Virginian railway proper¬
ties, representing combined assets of
about five hundred and fifty million
dollars, will be united for future oper¬
ation and development, under a lease
agreement approved by directors of
the two roads at a meeting in New
York City.
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If life were all fnlr weather
As the fleeting days go by,

We should never know the beauty
Of the rainbow In the sky.

THE PICNIC SEASON

As the lovely spring days cnll us

into the open, we return to our cook
books to fresh¬
en our memory
on good things
to take on an

outing. For many
of us a few good
sandwiches and
fresh fruit, with a

cool or hot drink,
comprise a meal most satisfying and
little trouble to get ready. The fol¬

lowing are a few to add to the
cherished list:
Cream of Chicken Sandwiches.-.

Tuke sulHcient white meat of chicken
to make half a cupful, chop and pound
to a paste. I'ut a teaspoonful of gela-
tin to souk In two tablespoonfuls of
water and stand over heat until dis¬
solved. Whip one cupful of cream un¬

til stifT, mid a teaspoonful of grated
horseradish and half a teaspoonful of
salt to the chicken and gelatin. Stir
until It begins to thicken, then add the
cream and let stand until cold. Butter
bread, cutting the slices a little thick¬
er than usual. Trim oft the crusts and
cut Into triangles. Cover each piece
with the cream mixture, garnish the
top with slices of stuffed olives, minced
parsley, pipings of cream, mounds of

chopped capers and olives and celery
finely minced. A platter of these open
sandwiches cut Into various shares I
decorated with minced green and red
pep;>ers, may be most attractive and
decorative.

Deviled Sandwiches..Chop a qnar-
ter of a pound of cold boiled tongue
very fine; add to It two tablespoonfuls
of oflve oil, a dash of red pepper, a

teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce,

a few dashes of paprika and salt to
season. Mix and add the hard-cooked
yolks of three eggs which have been

put through a rlcer. Spread on but-
tered bread, cover with another but-
tered slice and garnish with water
cress.

Cucumber Sandwiches..S p r e a d
bread with butter and cut the slices
one-half inch thick. Cover each slice
with seasoned sliced cucumbers, then
cover with finely shredded lettuce; on

this place a slice of thin white meat
<>f chicken, cover with lettuce and a

slice of buttered bread. Trim into
shape and serve at once.

Clubhouse Sandwiches..These are

usually made of freshiy-toasted bread.
Put on a well-buttered slice of toast
a thin layer of boiled ham; pn that a

thin slice of pickle; on top of that a

thin slice of turkey or chicken, then
a leaf of lettuce with a spoonful of
mayonnaise. Cover with another slice
of buttered toast and cut Into triangles
to serve.

Summer Desserts.
There is no dessert more popular

than some form of frozen dish.
Strawberry Sher¬
bet. . Take two!
cupfuls of straw-
berry pulp, made
by mashing the
fresh berries. Boll
one and one-half
cupfuls of sugar
and two cupfuls of

water for ten minutes. Soften a half
teaspoonful of gelatin In two table-
spoonfuis of cold water and add
to the hot sirup. Add the Juice of
half a lemon and one-half cupful of
orange Juice to the strawberry mix¬
ture; add the sirup when cool and
freeze. When the mixture is pnrtly
frozen add a well-beaten egg white
with two tnblespoonfuls of sugar; con-
tlnue freezing. Raspberry Juice
stmined from the seeds Is especially
delicious for this sherbet.
Raspberry Bombe Glace..Line a

three-pint melon mold with rasp-
berry Ice. Fill the center with sweet-
ened, flavored whipped cream. Pack In
ice and salt and let stand for three
to four hours.

Apricot Cream Sherbet..Measure
two cupfuls of canned apricots, put
through a potato rlcer, add three-
fourths of a cupful of sugar, and let
stand three hours. Fold In one cupful
of whipped cream and freeze.

Raspberry Ice..Take four cupfuls
of water, two cupfuls of sugar and
boil six minutes. Cool ; add one and
one-fourth cupfuls of raspberry juice
and t lie juice of half a lemon. Freeze
as usual.
pineapple Cream Sherbet..Take two

cupfuls of grated fresh pineapple,
cover with sugar, using a cupful; let
stand three hours, fold In one cupful
of cream, whipped Ptltf, and freeze.
Panama Sherbet..To one and one-

| half cupfuls of sugar add one cupful
<»f water, boll live minutes and cool.
Cut six medium-sized bananas through
a ricer ; add two cupfuls of orange
juice and two tablespoon fuls of lemon
juice; add to the sugar sirup and pour
into the freezer. When partly frozen
;idil the beaten white of an egg and
two taMespoonfuls of sugar; mix well
and iinlsh freezing.
Oranges served in some form when

mirk, goose, turkey or pork form the
inn in dish, as well ns rich puddings
and nuts, will be found very desira¬
ble.

Tide Machine
An Instrument has been Installed at

Rldston observatory, Birkenhead, Eng¬
land, which predicts tides in any part
of the world up to 50 years ahead, and
within a margin of half an hour can
state what tides prevailed at particu¬
lar places 500 years ago.

Sensitive Imtrument .

The noise of atoms moving about In
a piece of iron, stirred with a magnet,
has been detected by sensitive ampli¬
fiers.

BETTER ROADS NOW
FOLLOW MOTOR CAR

Automobiles led to construction of
the network of good roads which
weave their way through all parts of
the country, but "bud" roads aided ma¬

terially In development of the Ameri¬
can type of motor car to its present
supremacy over European cars.

The natural assumption would be

that ownership of motor cars in any

given section would follow the con¬

struction of good highways, but ex¬

perience proves that the cur comes first

and good roads follow, inevitably. In

other words, the motor car proves Its
need and desirability even on the worst
roads. The owner comes to realize the
advantages of good roads, and he soon

stirs himself to see that they are built.
Illinois is a good example of this.

Its roads were among the worst in the
country until the advent of the auto¬
mobile changed sentiment which fought
improved highways. Farmers were at

first unalterably opposed to spending
money for better roads. But they be¬
gan to use automobiles. Then they
changed their minds. Today IllinolB is
a leader in the good roads movement.
Meanwhile, bad roads were serving

a good purpose. Had It not been for
them In the early days of the motor In¬

dustry it is probable that American
designers would have copied European
manufacturers, who built their cars at

prohibitive cost for use only on Euro¬
pean boulevards.
With our "bad" roads, we had to

build our cars for rough going. We
had to allow enough clearance to get
over rocks, stumps and hummocks. We
were compelled to devise springs that
would carry passengers In comfort
even on rough venues of traffic.
Our cars had to have more power so

that they could negotiate bills and
mountain grades on "high." European
cars carry four or five shifts, and In
order to get up even a low grade, It

Is necessary to use nearly all of them.
If we had had our present splendid

system of highways, It is very probable
that we would still be building the Eu¬

ropean type of car. This would mean

they would have to be built at a much
heavier cost than now. And Instead of

being for universal use, as they are,
cars would be limited to the use of a

small class of weulthy citizens.

Canadian Highway From
Coast to Coast Planned

A new and vast playground, called
more beautiful by many than the most
beautiful sections of the Swl^s Alps,
may be opened to American motorists
as a result of the hazardous path-
finding trip which Austin F. Bement,
secretary of the Lincoln Highway as-

soclation, made across Canada.
Bement's trip, the first ever made j

across the Dominion in an automo-

bile, was widely heralded. For 03
miles of the distance he drove his ol-
ficial car over the ties of the Canadian
National rullroad. This was through
the Fraser River canyon between Lyt-
ton and Hope, B. C* a section of the
proposed transcontinental route which
no automobile ever before had been
able to negotiate. Seventeen tunnels
and 150 trestles. some of them hun¬
dreds of feet above the roaring Fraser
river, had to be negotiated. It was

the most severe test for man and car

through which any motorist ever

passed successfully.
Bement proved that a way could be

won -by motor car through the passes
of the Sierras which previously had
been considered Impassable to motor¬
ists. Following his record-breaking
trip, the Canadian Northwest has
awakened to the possibilities for de¬
velopment of the country through
roads that will Invite American tour-
Ists.

Blooming Sweetness on

Highways Now Planned
Practical enough appears the St.

Louis resident's objection to planting
trees all along the state highways. He
says, "It's bad enough to run Into the
ditch, let alone hitting a tree." The
trees will not be planted; and experi¬
enced motorists will breathe easier.

Still, the highways can be beauti¬
fied. Safety first, no trees; but rose

bushes are not perilous. We believe
It Is North Carolina that has projected
the plan to border Its highways with
blooming sweetness, says the St. Louis
Globe-Decomrat. The sweatbrler once
set out takes care of Itself. It Is a
low. grower and spreads Its pink blos¬
soms over the roadside for at least
a month or two.
Along the Missouri valley It seems

to be more plentiful than anywhere
el*e, and grows In wild profusion by
the railroad embankments.
But the befiowerlng of highways

needn't be confined to rose bushes.
Wild flowers can be sown like wheat
and the motorist be thus greeted for
miles with gales of nature's perfume.

Building "Throughways"
Virginia has made progress In con¬

structing "throughways" for the en¬

couragement of automobile traffic, and
now proposes to expand the through-
way principle that places of historic
Interest may be accessible. The state
Is dotted with places In which all
Americans are interested or would be¬
come interested were those places
called to their attention and could
they be reached by good road.%. Fann¬
ers living along the highways would
be benefited. -»

Easiest Tax to Collect
Tax authorities claim that the gaso¬

line tax Is one of the easiest taxes to
collect. The state board of equaliza¬
tion of California, which administers
the gasoline tax law In that state, es¬
timates the cost of collection has been
only a small faction of one per cent
of! the amount collected. Indiana re¬
ports that the state collected a total
tax of slightly more than $4,500,-
000 at a cost of approximately one-
tenth o? one per ceoL

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and \\4
Proved safe by millions and prescribe.! h- rh>.i:,J

Headache Neuralgia Colds \ .n

Pain Toothache Neurits uu

C\/ -fit") 111: '-S-.vi.-

f Handy «Pv.-y
9 Also hot tins * v4

Aspirin la the trade mark of Bajer Manoferture of M

Pocket Screwdriver i[rnif ^ ^
An invehtor has designed a folding) "T!. . Qz,fici,

screwdriver that can he curried in the her.---.. ;v

pocket with one's knife. Three blades askiti r. -r

of different sizes lock and open sep- "i;i. \ ;

arately, giving the compact tool a wide the it-.- -t

range of usefulness. When the blades derm- ,

are not In use, they are locked tight J brag-ir:_
In the handle.

Freiih Strawberry Shortcake.
Sift 4 cups of flour In large mixing

bowl add 4 teaspoons Calumet Baking
Powder and 2 teaspoons butter, pinch
salt, two eggs and enough milk to
make a soft dough. Place the dough
In layer cake pan and bake In hot
oven for 20 minutes. Cool and split
in 2 layers. Spread 3 tablespoons but¬
ter between the layers and let cool.
Cut cake In desired size and pour fresh
crushed strawberries over cake. Serv*
with whipped cream

Record Beauty Parlor
New York city claims to have the

largest beauty parlor in the world. It
occupies the entire floor of a half-blork
building and it cost about $.r>Oi)t(nmj t<>
fit it up. It is possible for a patron to

j spend J? 1 1-4 at one sitting.

Granulated eyelids, sties, inflamed eyea
i relieved overnight by Roman Eye Balsam.

I One trial convinces. 372 Pearl St., N. Y. Adv.

Riches Defined
Riches do not consist in having

more gold and silver, but in having
1 more in proportion than our neigh-

bors..Locke.

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fasclnat-

i Ing influence of the perfume she uses.

A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
i water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
i followed by a dusting with Cuticura

Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin..Advertisement.

Great Idea
It is odd no one has ever thought to

devise a lawn sprayer embodying the
principle of the grape fruit. Detroit
News.
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MOTHER:- Fletcher's
Castoria is especially prepared
to relieve Infants in arms and
Children all ages of Constipa¬
tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic
and Diarrhea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom. a*

regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids the assisiia]
Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

IWaIwayS ,ook for lhe signature of
Absolately Harmless-Np Opiates. Physiciani everywhere rc=o|

Break Your Chains of
mp
,l-flRheumatism, lumbago, kidney trouble ar, i '-K

ailments are like chains and shacklcs t:
' 11

down. They destroy your wage-earn im: ; ^

you feel and act years' older than yoi : r :

keep you in misery. And these ailment <.

worse. They finally become dangers
Yet you can break these chains <>f
remember that these ills are caused :

blood.blood that does not contain " *

Without iron, your blood cannot thr ". t: 0
^

out of your body. Instead, it keejo : £?"
and circulating these poisons throng }' ; 'r^
This is why you should begin at once to

u
y,

Mineral. This amazing iron tonic is N'ature
product. Physicians and scientists hav< '"c'r

to duplicate it. Unlike any other mineral ro.

quickly absorbed into your blood, arid
gives it strength to throw off impurities
which cause your bad health. It is posi¬
tively guaranteed.
Get a bottle from your druggist today. With

It, ask for a box of A. I. M. pill*.

A-I-M Percolating Corp.
SALEM, VIRGINIA
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